With a median follow-up of 60 months, adding chemotherapy statistically significantly improved the 5-year OS rate (94.5% vs 85.8%; HR of death = 0.30, 95% CI = 0.12 to 0.76; P = .007), PFS (87.9% vs 77.8%; HR of progression = 0.45, 95% CI = 0.23 to 0.88; P = .017), and distant metastasis-free survival (94.8% vs 83.9%; HR of distant relapse = 0.27, 95% CI = 0.10 to 0.74; P = .007); however, there was no statistically significant difference in the 5-year locoregional relapse-free survival rate (93.0% vs 91.1%; HR of locoregional relapse = 0.61, 95% CI = 0.25 to 1.51; P = .29). Multivariable analysis showed that the number of chemotherapy cycles was the only independent factor that was associated with OS, PFS, and distant control in stage II NPC. The CCRT arm experienced statistically significantly more acute toxic effects (P = .001), although the rate of late toxic effects did not increase statistically significantly.
Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is endemic in Southern China and Southeast Asia (1, 2) . Radiotherapy (RT) is the primary treatment modality. Several prospective randomized trials (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) and meta-analyses (9) (10) (11) have demonstrated that concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT) with or without adjuvant chemotherapy is superior to RT alone in the treatment of locoregionally advanced NPC. The prognosis of patients with stage I-II NPC is generally favorable, and this group of patients has largely been excluded from clinical trials of the combined modality treatment.
Although the National Comprehensive Cancer Network has recommended CCRT for stage II NPC, the evidence for its efficacy is weak. The role of adjunctive chemotherapy for stage II patients has not been defined as a primary endpoint by a phase III study, and some studies advocate the use of CCRT (12, 13) or neoadjuvant chemotherapy (14) . Cheng et al. (12) have shown that disease-free survival of patients with stage II disease with CCRT is equal to that of patients with stage I disease with RT alone. Their study suggests that CCRT reverses the unfavorable prognosis of patients with stage II NPC, reducing their risk of failure to that in patients with stage I disease. Chemotherapy for stage II NPC is not recommended in the guidelines proposed by the Chinese AntiCancer Association because current evidence has not demonstrated the advantage of CCRT compared with RT alone. It has been reported (14, 15) that chemotherapy is more effective for low-risk patients than for high-risk NPC patients. The primary objective of this study was to determine the overall survival (OS) benefits for Correspondence to: Hai-Qiang Mai, MD, PhD, Department of Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma, Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center, 651 Dongfeng Rd East, Guangzhou 510060, People's Republic of China (e-mail: maihq@mail.sysu.edu.cn).
Background
Concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT) has been shown to improve outcomes for stage III-IV nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) patients compared with radiotherapy (RT) alone, but the effectiveness of the combined therapy for stage II NPC patients is unknown.
Methods
Patients with Chinese 1992 stage II NPC were randomly assigned to receive either RT alone (n = 114) or CCRT (n = 116). The CCRT patients were given concurrent cisplatin (30 mg/m 2 on day 1) weekly during RT. The primary endpoint was overall survival (OS). Secondary endpoints were progression-free survival (PFS), distant metastasis-free survival, and locoregional relapse-free survival. All patients were analyzed by the intent-to-treat principle. The Cox proportional hazards model was used to calculate hazard ratios (HRs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and in multivariable analyses to test the independent statistical significance of treatment intervention. Toxic effects and the response to treatment were analyzed using the x 2 test. All statistical tests were two-sided.
patients with Chinese 1992 stage II NPC with the addition of concurrent, weekly cisplatin-based (30 mg/m 2 ) CRT. The secondary objectives of this study were to compare the tumor response, progression-free survival (PFS), distant metastasis-free survival (DMFS), locoregional relapse-free survival (LRRFS), and acute and late toxic effects of patients between the two treatment arms.

Eligibility Criteria
Patients were evaluated using the Chinese 1992 staging system (16) (widely adopted in mainland China; Supplementary Table 1 , available online) and were eligible for this study if they fulfilled all of the following criteria: biopsy-proven World Health Organization (WHO) types II-III NPC (17) , Stage II disease (T1-2N1M0 or T2N0M0 with parapharyngeal space involvement), between ages 18 and 70 years, adequate hematologic function (white blood cell counts ≥ 4000/µL and platelet counts ≥ 100 000/µL), adequate renal function (creatinine clearance ≥ 50 mL/min), adequate hepatic function (serum bilirubin level < 1.5 mg/dL), and satisfactory performance status (a score of 0 or 1 using the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group System). The exclusion criteria included previous treatment of NPC, the presence of a distant metastasis, or prior malignancy (except carcinoma in situ of the cervix or basal/squamous cell carcinoma of the skin). All of the patients were recruited from Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center. This study was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center, and patients were required to provide written informed consent before entering the study.
Study Design
Based on previous data, the 5-year OS rate of patients with Chinese 1992 stage II NPC using RT alone was assumed to be 80%, whereas it was 92% for stage I NPC patients (18) . The goal of our study was to achieve equal outcomes for stages I and II NPC after CCRT. To detect an increase in the 5-year OS rate from 80% to 92% using CCRT at a significance level of 5% and a statistical power of 90% (19) , a minimum of 202 patients would be needed. The associated patient registration and randomization procedures were conducted by telephone at the Good Clinical Practices Center of the Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center. New Drug Statistical Treatment software version 8.0 (Anhui Provincial Center for Drug Clinical Evaluation, Wuhu, China) (20) was used to generate a random number table, and all of the included patients were stratified by nodal status classification (N0 vs N1) and randomly divided into the CCRT or RT-alone arms using blocks of 4 and 6 based on a 1:1 treatment allocation.
Pretreatment Evaluation
All patients were evaluated by a complete physical examination, a fiber-optic nasopharyngoscopy, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the head and neck, chest radiography, abdominal sonography, electrocardiography, a bone scan, a complete blood count with differential count, a biochemical profile, and Epstein-Barr virus serology. All patients were referred for dental examination before RT.
Radiotherapy
All patients underwent conventional RT using a two-dimensional technique. The technique and dose schedule of RT for the two groups were identical. Patients were treated with a uniform RT protocol that was consistent with the treatment policy for NPC at the Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center (21). Brachytherapy was not part of the radiation protocol. Megavoltage photons (6 MV) were used to treat the primary tumor and neck lymph nodes. RT was given five times a week at 2 Gy/d. The planning computed tomography (CT) scan was not performed. The patients were immobilized in a thermoplastic cast, and a faciocervical radiograph was taken using a simulator. Irradiation fields were chosen according to the extent of the tumor as evaluated by MRI. The target volume, which consisted of the entire tumor with a 2-cm margin in all directions, received at least 90% of the mid-depth central axis dose. All patients were treated in the supine position, usually through two block-shielding lateral-opposing faciocervical portals, to irradiate the nasopharynx and upper neck in one volume for the first 40 Gy, followed by the shrinking field technique (two lateral-opposed facial fields or smaller faciocervical fields when the tumor involved the oropharynx or retropharyngeal lymph node) to limit irradiation of the spinal cord. The spinal cord was excluded from the photon fields after 40 Gy of radiation were administered. The posterior boundaries of the portals were shifted to the posterior margin of the cervical vertebral body, and the posterior cervical triangular regions were irradiated by an 8-to 12-MeV electric beam. The lower neck was treated through a single anterior field with
CONT E X T S A N D C A V E A T S
Prior knowledge
Treatment of stage III-IV nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) patients with concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT) has been shown to improve outcomes, but there are no data on treatment outcomes of the combined therapy for stage II NPC patients.
Study design
In a randomized phase III trial, patients with stage II NPC were randomly assigned to radiotherapy alone (RT) or to CCRT.
Contribution
Adding chemotherapy to RT statistically significantly improved the 5-year overall survival, progression-free survival, and distant metastasis-free survival. Acute toxic effects were higher for patients treated with CCRT. However, late toxic effects were similar for the two groups.
Implication
Combined chemotherapy and radiotherapy treatment also confers survival benefits to stage II NPC patients.
Limitations
Computed tomography of the chest was not performed as part of pretreatment evaluation or follow-up. Thus, some early lung metastases may not have been detected. All patients underwent conventional two-dimensional RT. However, intensity-modulated RT may be more effective for locoregional control, thus reducing the added benefit of chemotherapy.
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Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/jnci/article-abstract/103/23/1761/2516849 by guest on 11 March 2019 midline shielding. The accumulated radiation dose to the primary tumor was 68-70 Gy. The metastatic lymph node-positive and lymph node-negative neck tissues received RT to a total dose of 60-62 Gy and 50 Gy, respectively.
Chemotherapy
Patients who were randomly assigned to the CCRT arm were scheduled to receive 30 mg/m 2 cisplatin in 1 L of normal saline over 2 hours on a weekly basis during external RT, starting on the first day of RT. All patients received an antiemetic prophylaxis consisting of 5-hydroxytryptamine-3 receptor antagonist plus 20 mg of dexamethasone. In addition, prochlorperazine and lorazepam antiemetics were added as needed. Complete blood counts and blood chemistry were checked before each chemotherapy cycle. Dose modification for cisplatin during CCRT was not allowed, and cisplatin was delayed until the absolute neutrophil count was at least 1500/µL and the platelet count was at least 100 000/µL. Cisplatin was stopped if creatinine clearance fell to less than 50 mL/min. RT delays were strongly discouraged.
Management of Mucositis
Radiation-induced mucositis is a common toxic effect for NPC patients. Weight loss during RT is primarily attributable to dysphagia because of mucositis pain. Strategies to limit the extent of mucositis and to manage its symptoms included basic oral care and supportive medications.
Patient Assessment and Follow-up
Complete blood cell counts and biochemical profiles were assessed once a week during the treatment period. The National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria version 3.0 scale (ctep.cancer. gov/forms/CTCAEv3.pdf) was used to assess chemotherapy and acute radiation toxic effects. Late radiation toxic effects were assessed using the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group and European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer late radiation morbidity scoring schema (22) . Tumor response was evaluated by physical examination, nasopharyngoscopy, and MRI of the head and neck at 3 months after the completion of RT. Tumor response was classified according to the WHO response criteria (23) . A complete response was defined as the complete disappearance of all objective evidence of disease, which was confirmed by physical examination, direct nasopharyngoscopy, and MRI. After the completion of treatment, patients were evaluated at least once every 3 months during the first 3 years and then every 6 months thereafter until death. Nasopharyngoscopy, MRI of the head and neck, chest radiography, and abdominal sonography were routinely performed annually or at the time of the clinical suggestion of tumor relapse.
When possible, salvage treatments were given to patients after documented relapse or when the disease was persistent. The salvage treatments included reirradiation, chemotherapy, and surgery.
Statistical Analysis
The OS rate was the primary endpoint of this study. Secondary endpoints included PFS, DMFS, LRRFS, and the incidence of toxic effects. An intention-to-treat principle was applied to all of the patients in the analysis. The OS was defined as the duration from the date of each patient's random assignment to the date of death from any cause or the censoring of the patient at the date of the last follow-up. The PFS was defined as the duration from the date of each patient's random assignment to the date of disease progression or the censoring of the patient at the date of the last follow-up. The LRRFS and DMFS were also evaluated and calculated from the date of each patient's random assignment until the day of the first locoregional or distant relapse or until the date of the last follow-up visit.
Toxic effects and the response to treatment were analyzed using the x 2 test. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were used to analyze the time-to-event endpoints (24) , and the log-rank test was used to compare the differences between the two arms (25) . The hazard ratios (HRs) with 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated by the Cox proportional hazards model (26) , with the assumptions of proportional hazards confirmed based on Schoenfeld residuals (27); cumulative hazard plots estimated for the RT and CCRT groups were parallel, verifying that the assumption of proportional hazards was appropriate. Multivariable analyses were performed using the Cox proportional hazards model (26) to test the independent statistical significance of treatment intervention. Potentially important prognostic factors that were considered in the modeling process were patient age (≤45 vs >45 years), sex, parapharyngeal space involvement (yes or no), Chinese 1992 tumor stage (T1 vs T2), Chinese 1992 node stage (N0 vs N1), and number of chemotherapy cycles (continuous). Analyses were performed using the statistical software package SPSS 16.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL). All statistical tests were two-sided, and a P less than .05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Patient Characteristics
We assessed 236 patients for eligibility from October 2003 to September 2007. Six patients were excluded, including two patients who did not meet the inclusion criteria and four patients who refused to participate. The remaining 230 patients were randomly assigned to one of the two study arms. In total, 114 patients were randomly assigned to the RT arm, and 116 patients were randomly assigned to the CCRT arm ( Figure 1 ). Four patients in the CCRT arm did not receive any chemotherapy, but they were included in the analysis according to the intention-to-treat principle. The two treatment arms were well balanced with respect to baseline characteristics (Table 1) . Patients were restaged according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging system (28) . Because invasion into the nasal cavity is assigned to T2 with the Chinese 1992 staging system (Supplementary Table 1 , available online) but to T1 with the AJCC staging system, 25 of the included patients were reclassified as T1. In addition, in the AJCC system, the involvement of the retropharyngeal lymph node is classified as N1 and the involvement of the bilateral neck lymph nodes is classified as N2. Thus, seven patients were reclassified as N1 and 31 were reclassified as N2 and stage III.
Response
The complete response rate, which was evaluated 3 months after the completion of RT, was 96.5% (110/114) for the RT arm and 99.1% (115/116) for the CCRT arm. There were no statistically significant differences between the two arms (P = .35). In the RT arm, two patients had residual neck lymph nodes and two had residual nasopharyngeal tumors. One patient in the CCRT arm had residual neck lymph nodes. There was only one patient with residual neck lymph nodes in the RT arm when evaluated 6 months after the completion of RT. He successfully received neck lymph node resection.
Toxic Effects and Compliance
All patients in both treatment arms completed the prescribed dose of RT. Ninety-one patients (78.4%) received at least six cisplatin cycles, 30 patients (25.9%) received a seventh dose, and six patients (5.2%) received an eighth dose because of the timing and duration of their RT course. The reasons for withdrawal of cisplatin included the patient's refusal, severe mucositis, prolonged severe neutropenia, and cisplatin-induced renal toxicity. The main grade 3-4 acute toxic effects during CCRT were hematologic and gastrointestinal reactions (Table 2) . No grade 5 toxicity (death) occurred during treatment. The overall incidence of grade 3-4 acute toxic effects in the CCRT arm was statistically significantly higher than in the RT arm (63.8% vs 40.4%, P = .001). With respect to hematologic toxicity, the incidence of grade 3 leukopenia/neutropenia was statistically significantly higher in patients given CCRT as compared with RT alone (12.9% vs 0%, P < .001). With respect to gastrointestinal reactions, the incidence of grade 3 nausea or vomiting was statistically significantly higher with CCRT than with RT alone (8.6% vs 0%, P = .001). The incidence of grade 3-4 mucositis was statistically significantly higher in the CCRT arm than in the RT arm (45.6% vs 32.5%, P = .04). In the CCRT arm, two patients had grade 4 mucositis.
There were no statistically significant differences between the two study arms in the cumulative incidence of grade 3 or higher late radiation morbidity during follow-up ( Table 2) .
Patterns of Treatment Failure
After a median follow-up of 60 months (range = 5-87 months), 22.8% (26 of 114) and 11.2% (13 of 116) of patients in the RT and CCRT groups, respectively, developed tumor progression (Table 3) . Three patients had both locoregional failures and distant failures in the RT alone arm, as opposed to none in the CCRT arm (Table 3) . Among those patients who developed distant organ metastases, nine developed bone metastases, eight developed liver metastases, five developed lung metastases, and five developed distant lymph node metastases. Some patients had metastases in more than one organ. Thirty patients received salvage treatment for relapse. Among them, 12 patients received chemotherapy, nine received chemotherapy plus reirradiation, five received traditional Chinese medicine, one received neck dissection, one received stereotactic RT, one received brachytherapy, and one received nasopharyngectomy.
Survival
Twenty-five deaths (19 in the RT arm and six in the CCRT arm) were reported, of which 21 (16 in the RT alone arm and six in the CCRT arm) were disease related ( Table 4 Figure 3, A) . There was no statistically significant difference in LRRFS rates between the CCRT and RT groups (LRRFS: 93.0% vs 91.1%, HR of locoregional relapse = 0.61, 95% CI = 0.25 to 1.51; P = .29; Figure 3 , B). The addition of cisplatin-based chemotherapy to RT resulted in 8.7%, 10.1%, and 10.9% increases in the 5-year OS, PFS, and DMFS rates, respectively, in the CCRT arm. A multivariable analysis showed that the number of chemotherapy cycles was the only independent factor that was associated with OS (HR of death = 0.79, 95% CI = 0.67 to 0.93; P = .007), PFS (HR of progression = 0.89, 95% CI = 0.80 to 0.99; P = .04), and distant control (HR of metastasis = 0.82, 95% CI = 0.69 to 0.96; P = .01) in stage II NPC (Table 5) .
Discussion
This randomized trial demonstrated substantial survival benefits of CCRT for patients with stage II NPC as compared with treatment with RT alone, which supports the important role of concurrent chemotherapy for stage II NPC patients. Thus, the recommendation of CCRT by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network for stage II NPC patients seems reasonable.
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first randomized trial to compare CCRT with RT alone in early-stage NPC. The possible impact of combined modality treatment for patients with AJCC 1997 stage I-II NPC has been investigated by Cheng et al. (12) , who reported the treatment outcomes of 44 patients with AJCC 1997 stage I-II disease. Specifically, patients with stage II disease who were treated using CCRT exhibited a disease-free survival rate equal to those with stage I disease given RT alone (12). Chua et al. (14) reported the results of a pooled analysis of two randomized controlled trials that compared the treatment results of neoadjuvant chemotherapy and RT with RT alone for different disease stages. The results demonstrated that neoadjuvant chemotherapy improved survival and reduced the risk of distant metastases in only those patients with T1-2N0-1M0. In contrast to the studies by Chua et al. (14), Song et al. (29) compared the outcomes for 31 patients with early-stage NPC given RT alone with those for 29 patients following neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by RT. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy showed no additional benefit compared with treatment with RT alone. Notably, the above studies were all retrospective analyses (12, 14, 29) , and the numbers of patients therein were small.
The OS rate for early-stage patients is approximately 80%-90% with RT alone (30) (31) (32) (33) . The outcomes for this group after RT alone have been moderately satisfactory; however, a study demonstrated that after RT, patients who had stage II disease had worse outcomes than patients who had stage I disease (34) . It is recognized that the risk of distant failure experienced by some patients with stage IIB NPC approaches that of stage III disease following RT (33, 35) . In one report by Leung et al. (33) , who evaluated the treatment results of 1070 NPC patients mostly treated with RT alone between 1990 and 1998, isolated distant metastases occurred in 5.7% and 14.9% of patients with stage IIA and stage IIB disease, respectively. In addition, several studies have reported that patients with T1-2N1 disease had a relatively poor outcome and that more aggressive therapy, such as combined modality treatment, may be indicated for such patients (34,36,37). Zong et al. (36) demonstrated that the 5-year accumulated distant metastasis rate of T1-T2N1 (Chinese 1992 staging system) NPC patients was much greater than that of T1-T2N0 NPC patients, resulting in a much lower OS rate in the former group. Xiao et al.
(37) revealed that the 5-year OS rate of patients with T2N1 disease (Chinese 1992 staging system) was only 73.1%, which differs statistically significantly from those of the other groups of early-stage NPC patients. Xiao et al. (37) also found that the accumulated distant metastasis rate was 21.2% for the T2N1 group, which differed from those of the other groups. They concluded that distant metastasis after curative RT was the main reason for treatment failure in the T2N1 group. This study demonstrates similar results, with distant metastasis (14.9%) accounting for most of the treatment failures in the RT arm. Our observation that concurrent chemotherapy improves survival in patients with stage II NPC is encouraging. Kwong et al. (6) reported that CCRT with daily low doses of oral uracil and tegafur statistically significantly decreased the incidence of distant metastasis and increased survival in advanced-stage NPC. How can the distinct effect of concurrent chemotherapy on stage II NPC patients be explained? We speculate that early-stage disease may have a smaller distant tumor bulk that is more easily eradicated by concurrent chemotherapy. In this study, the CCRT arm had a lower distant failure rate than the RT arm. It is possible that concurrent chemotherapy, at least with the chemotherapy regimens and dose intensity used in the present analysis, is more effective in eradicating distant micrometastases in early-stage NPC. Two studies (14, 15 ) support this opinion. Lin et al. (15) divided NPC patients into high-risk and low-risk subgroups according to their grading system. High-risk patients met at least one of the following criteria: 1) nodal size greater than 6 cm, 2) supraclavicular node metastases, 3) 1992 AJCC stage T4N2, or 4) multiple neck node metastases with one node greater than 4 cm. They found that the OS (CCRT vs RT: 83.2% vs 59.7%, P = .004) and PFS (CCRT vs RT: 87.3% vs 61.5%, P < .001) were statistically significantly better in patients receiving CCRT than those receiving RT alone in the low-risk group; however, no survival benefit was gained for high-risk patients. Chua et al. (14) studied the effect of induction chemotherapy on NPC patients. The results showed that statistically significant differences in the OS and DMFS rates were only observed in the T1-T2N0-N1 group and favored the combined chemotherapy and RT arm. The 5-year OS was 79% in the combined arm and 67% in the RT-alone arm (P = .048). The corresponding 5-year DMFS rates were 86% and 74% (P = .005); however, the improved outcomes did not appear in the advanced NPC group in their study (14) . In this study, all patients with Chinese 1992 stage II NPC were low-risk patients according to the grading system previously mentioned by Lin et al. (15) . Stage II NPC had a smaller distant tumor bulk, and chemotherapy was more effective in eradicating distant tumors. We found that the addition of cisplatin-based chemotherapy to RT showed a 10.9% increase in the 5-year DMFS rates, which suggests that concurrent cisplatin chemotherapy has systemic cytotoxic action in addition to radiosensitization. The large reduction of the distant metastasis rate with concurrent cisplatin chemotherapy might translate into substantial improvements in OS. However, concurrent cisplatin chemotherapy might also compensate for the dosimetric inadequacy of the two-dimensional RT technique, leading to better outcomes. Cisplatin-based chemotherapy has been shown to result in higher response rates in previously untreated, recurrent, or metastatic NPC compared with non-cisplatin regimens (38, 39) . The optimal combination schedule of cisplatin and RT has not yet been established; daily low-dose, weekly intermediate-dose, and 3-week high-dose regimens have been used. Toxic effects are considerable ) is practical and feasible for the CCRT treatment of NPC, resulting in decreased interruptions in radiation treatment and minimal acute toxic effects without compromising local control. This study had good compliance for the CCRT regimen; 78.4% completed at least six cycles of chemotherapy. We believe that the excellent distant control that was established in this series is attributable to the good compliance with the CCRT regime. A multivariable analysis also showed that the number of chemotherapy cycles was the only independent factor that was associated with OS and distant control in stage II NPC. We attribute good compliance with CCRT in this study to admission for intravenous nutrition when the patients developed 5% weight loss. Although CCRT patients experienced more severe hematologic, gastrointestinal, and mucositis acute toxic effects than the patients undergoing RT alone, they were all tolerant of this regimen. In summary, we think that the optimal choice for early-stage NPC is cisplatin, at a weekly dose of 30 mg/m 2 , for both an optimal chemotherapy effect to eradicate small distant tumors and to ensure NPC patient compliance.
There were a few limitations to this study. First, a chest CT was not part of the pretreatment evaluation and follow-up schedule. Conventional medical evaluation with chest radiography, abdominal ultrasonography, and skeletal scintigraphy is routinely performed to detect distant metastases in NPC (42) . One of the hypotheses of this study was that the outcome in terms of survival would improve by reducing the occurrence of distant metastases. From this point of view, chest CT should be included as part of the evaluation and follow-up of NPC patients because the sensitivity of chest x-ray is comparatively low for the detection of lung metastases. Second, because of a lack of medical resources in China, all patients in this study underwent conventional RT using a twodimensional technique. Because intensity-modulated RT (IMRT) for the treatment of NPC tends to be more effective in locoregional control (43, 44) , the margin of benefit gained with additional chemotherapy in stage II NPC may be reduced when IMRT is used.
In conclusion, this randomized study demonstrated several distinct and substantial survival benefits of CCRT for patients with stage II NPC. An increasing number of NPC patients have been treated with IMRT in China since 2009 because of improving medical resources. Further investigation of this prospective setting is warranted to explore the role of CCRT in the treatment of stage II NPC when IMRT is used. 
